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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. There are three parts in this paper: Part I - Listening Comprehension;  Part II - Reading Comprehension;
Part III - Written Expression.

2. All sections of the paper should be attempted and answers should be written in the spaces provided on the
Examination Paper.  (Extra paper is available if required.)

3. Attend carefully to the particular instructions for each item.  (Note that in Part I instructions are given on
the tape and on the paper).

4. When you have finished PART I you should proceed immediately to Parts II and III.
5. MAKE SURE TO WRITE YOUR EXAMINATION NUMBER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED ABOVE.
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PART I: LISTENING COMPREHENSION (140 MARKS)
A

You will hear each announcement, message or conversation twice. During the first hearing you may take notes.
You may answer the questions at the end of either hearing.

1. (a) The man buys
Tick the correct box

A one-way ticket in first class

A return ticket in second class

A one-way ticket in second class

(b) The man pays
Tick the correct box

€55

€45

€35

2. (a) Paolo is
Tick the correct box

Twelve

Thirteen

Fourteen

(b) Paolo has
Tick the correct box

Black hair and brown eyes

Brown hair and blue eyes

Brown hair and green eyes

3. (a) The forecast is for
Tick the correct box

Today

Tomorrow

The weekend

(b) Puglia, Calabria and Sicily are mentioned in relation to
Tick the correct box

High temperatures

Low temperatures

Water shortage
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4. (a) The programme will start
Tick the correct box

On October 1st

On October 2nd

On October 3rd

(b) The programme will run
Tick the correct box

At the weekend

From Monday to Saturday

From Monday to Friday

5. (a) Cristina and her friend are planning to go
Tick the correct box

To the cinema

To the gym

To the swimming pool

(b) They are going there
Tick the correct box

On Saturday at 4.00

On Saturday at 3.00

On Sunday at 2.00

6. (a) The girl is ringing from
Tick the correct box

A mountain resort

A farm

A seaside resort

(b) She says that Italians are always indoors
Tick the correct box

True False
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B
(i) Federica is talking to Matteo on the phone. Listen carefully to the conversation. You will hear it three

times. First you will hear it right through. Then you will hear it replayed in five segments. There will be
a pause after each segment to allow you to answer the question on that segment. Finally, you will hear
the whole conversation right through again.

1. Federica suggests
Tick the correct box

Going to a hurling match

Going to a rugby match

Going to the final of the football championship

2. (a) Matteo
Tick the correct box

Is not interested in going

Is interested but does not have a ticket

Already has a ticket

(b) They will be able to go because
Tick the correct box

Matteo has tickets

Federica has tickets

They’ll find tickets

3. Federica isn’t mad about football.
Tick the correct box

True False

4. Matteo is collecting Federica
Tick the correct box

True False

5. Why doesn’t Federica have a scooter?
Tick the correct box

Her father thinks they’re dangerous

She’s afraid of using one

Her father wants her to save money to buy one
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(ii) Stella and Claudia are talking on the phone.  Listen carefully to the conversation. You will hear it three
times.  First you will hear it right through. Then you will hear it replayed in five segments. There will be a
pause after each segment to allow you to answer the questions on that segment. Finally, you will hear the
whole conversation right through again.

1. (a) When did Claudia leave her cardigan at Stella’s?
Tick the correct box

Last Friday

Last Saturday

Last Sunday

(b) The cardigan is
Tick the correct box

Pink with black buttons

Red with brown buttons

Green with brown buttons

2. Claudia left her cardigan
Tick the correct box

On a chair

On an armchair

On the couch

3. Stella found Claudia’s cardigan
Tick the correct box

Under the chair

On the armchair

Behind the couch

4. Stella will collect her cardigan
Tick the correct box

Tomorrow afternoon

Tomorrow morning

Today

5. When Claudia collects her cardigan at Stella’s
Tick the correct box

They will have an ice-cream

They will have some crisps

The will have a cup of coffee
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PART II:  READING COMPREHENSION (120 MARKS)

1. Look at the signs, names and notices below.  To each question four answers are suggested.  By writing
(a), (b), (c) or (d) in the box provided, choose the correct answer to each question.

(i) You want to buy a magazine in Italy.  Which shop would you go to?

(a) LIBRERIA
(b) CARTOLERIA
(c) EDICOLA
(d) MACELLERIA

(ii) Where would you expect to see this sign?

OFFERTA PROMOZIONALE
(a) in a school
(b) in a supermarket
(c) in a library
(d) in a hospital

(iii) Where do you go if you want to buy a pair of shoes?

(a) NEGOZIO DI ABBIGLIAMENTO
(b) PARRUCCHIERE
(c) EDICOLA
(d) NEGOZIO DI SCARPE

(iv) You go to a

TRATTORIA
if you want

(a) to buy a DVD

(b) to eat

(c) to buy clothes

(d) to buy a book
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2. Look at the following advertisements, and answer the questions by writing the appropriate letter in the box
provided.

Where would you go:

(a) to get driving lessons?

(b) to buy a book?

(c) to have a coffee?

(d) to buy meat?

(e) to buy a present?

A.

C.

E.

B.

D.
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3. Look at the following advertisements for accommodation to let and answer the questions below.

(i)

Varazze.  Affittasi appartamento centrale, a  pochi metri dal mare, ampio balcone, 6 posti letto.  Tel.

019/96488 ore serali.

(ii)

Corsica.  Affittasi villetta 4-6 posti letto, vista sul mare, in un residence con piscina e campo da tennis.

Telefonare ore serali allo 051/450656.

(iii)

Lerici. Affittasi a persone referenziate, appartamento vicino al mare: soggiorno, cucina, camera, bagno,

balcone.  Telefonare allo 00328/2233812.

(iv)

Isola di S. Antioco.  Affitto appartamenti a 200 metri dal mare, con parcheggio, giardino e piscina.

Sconti a luglio e settembre.  Tel. 0781/83811

(v)

Venezia San Marco.  Affitto appartamento con soggiorno, cucina, tre camere, due bagni, aria

condizionata.  Telefonare allo 0339/1266095.

(a) Which advertisement/s would you reply to if you were looking for:

a garden

two bathrooms

a balcony

air-conditioning

a swimming pool

(b) Which advertisement

refers to private parking

offers a discount for certain periods
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4. Read the following advertisement and answer the questions below in English.

(a) Why would you join Touring Giovani?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

(b) Name two advantages of joining Touring Giovani.

(i) ________________________________________________________________________

(ii) ________________________________________________________________________

(c) You can join the Touring Club at one of their shops.
Tick the correct box

             True            False

(d) What personal details are required in option (ii)?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

ASSOCIATI AL TOURING!!!

Se ti piace viaggiare….
Parti con TOURING GIOVANI
Entra nel club e avrai:

• Vacanze in tutto il mondo
• Soccorso stradale per la tua moto
• Prezzi speciali per i viaggi

Come e dove associarsi:

(i) In uno dei nostri negozi
(ii) Con c/c postale n.5264 intestato a T.C.I., Corso Italia 10, 20122

Milano.  In questo caso devi specificare il tuo nome, cognome,
indirizzo e data di nascita.

(iii) Con carta di credito telefonando al numero di Milano 028526744
(iv) Via e-mail all’indirizzo giovani@touringclub.it
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5. Read the following advertisement and answer the questions below in English.

(a) Name three things you can eat at this restaurant.

(i) ________________________________________________

(ii) ________________________________________________

(iii) ________________________________________________

(b) When is the restaurant closed?

______________________________________________________________________________
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6. Read the following recipe and answer the questions below in English.

(a) This recipe is quite difficult.
Tick the correct box

True False

(b) How long does it take to cook?

______________________________________________________________________

(c) Of the following ingredients, tick those that are mentioned in the recipe.

eggs ham mustard     olives     tomatoes

vinegar oil lemon juice          carrots salt

RISO CON UOVA E OLIVE

Facile
Preparazione 15 minuti
Cottura 33 minuti
Calorie 600 a porzione
Ingredienti
300 g di riso – 2 uova – 100 g di olive nere – 2 pomodori – 1 peperone giallo – 100 g di
grana in scaglie – 1 ciuffo di menta – 6 cucchiai di olio di oliva – 2 cucchiai di succo di
limone – sale e pepe
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7. Read the following information about Ligabue and respond to the statements below by ticking the True or
False boxes.

True False

(a) Ligabue was born in May

(b) He is a singer

(c) He has green eyes

(d) He likes tall women

(e) He is going on holiday in July

(f) He is going abroad in August

LIGABUE

DATA DI NASCITA: 13 Marzo 1960

PROFESSIONE: cantante

DESCRIZIONE FISICA: capelli lisci e castani; occhi castani; naso abbastanza grande.

CARATTERE: Ligabue è sensibile e tollerante, come tutte le persone dei Pesci.  Ha un
temperamento artistico.

RAGAZZA IDEALE: Gli piacciono le ragazze alte, allegre e con il senso dell’umorismo.
Non gli piacciono le ragazze troppo gelose e soffocanti.

PROGETTI FUTURI: vacanze in giugno e luglio, poi comincia una serie di concerti in
tutta Italia in agosto.
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8. Stefano left this message on Federico’s answering machine.  Read it and answer the questions below in
English.

(a) Federico suggested going
Tick the correct box

(i) swimming

(ii) walking

(iii) dancing

(b) What is Stefano doing on Saturday and where?

What ______________________________________________________________________________

Where ______________________________________________________________________________

(c) Who would he like to invite and why?

Who ______________________________________________________________________________

Why ________________________________________________________________________

 
Ciao Federico, sono Stefano.  Ho ricevuto il tuo messaggio.  Vorrei
andare in piscina questo week-end perché ho molta voglia di
nuotare.  Però io preferisco domenica, se per te va bene, perché
sabato devo comprare un regalo per il compleanno di mio fratello,
quindi vado in centro.  Perché non inviti tua sorella a venire con
noi? Ti confesso che mi piace molto!
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9. Caterina Soletti wants to join the Touring Group Italiano.  Read her application form and answer 
the questions below in English.

(a) When was Caterina born?

______________________________________________________________________________

(b) Name two sports she likes.

(i) ______________________________________________

(ii) ______________________________________________

(c) Name two other pastimes she has.

(i) ______________________________________________

(ii) ______________________________________________

(d) Where does she prefer to spend her holidays?

______________________________________________________________________________

(e) What form of payment has she chosen?

________________________________________________________________________

NOME Caterina COGNOME: Soletti

INDIRIZZO Via Libertà        Tropea (VV)

TEL.: 0963 63722 E-MAIL      casol@inwind.it

DATA DI NASCITA 11 maggio 1983

SPORT PREFERITI tennis, equitazione, pallavolo

ALTRI PASSATEMPI cinema, viaggi, concerti, balli tradizionali

PREFERISCO PASSARE LE VACANZE al mare

in montagna

al lago

in campagna

in città

MODALITÀ DI PAGAMENTO: Contanti

Carta di credito

Trasferimento bancario

Assegno internazionale

   ✓

  ✓

  ✓
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PART III: WRITTEN EXPRESSION (60 MARKS)

A
Answer both 1 and 2.

1.

Ciao! Scrivo questo annuncio perché voglio avere nuovi amici.  Mi chiamo Olga e ho 15 anni.  Se
siete allegri e vi piace leggere, ascoltare musica e ballare scrivetemi subito!
Olga Carta, Viale Ungheria 5, 90135 Palermo

Reply to Olga’s advertisement in Italian (about 25 words).

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. You are just back from Italy, where you stayed with a friend.  Send him/her an e-mail in Italian (about 25
words).

    – Say that you are back in Ireland
      – Say that the weather is quite nice

    – Say that you are going back to school in September
    – Say that you hope to go back to Italy soon

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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B
Answer either 1 or 2.

1. Complete the following passage with the words given in the box below.

Kurt ________ tedesco, di Berlino. ________ 22 anni e studia medicina all’università.

Ha ________ fratello, ma non ha sorelle. Nel tempo libero gli ________ viaggiare e stare con 

________ amici.

un      è     gli    ha     piace

2. The words in the sentences below are not in the correct order. Can you rewrite them correctly?

(a) is done as an example for you.

(a) ESTATE ITALIA QUESTA IN VADO

________________________________________________________________________

(b) HO CANI IO DUE

________________________________________________________________________

(c) FRATELLO BANCA MIO IN LAVORA

________________________________________________________________________

(d) CONOR AMICO IRLANDESE MIO È IL

________________________________________________________________________

(e) QUAL TELEFONO TUO        È      IL DI NUMERO?

________________________________________________________________________

QUESTA ESTATE VADO IN ITALIA


